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Worksheet Week 5: Organ Donation

last year and there were 174 more _________transplants than the ______ year. But the ... 3. No, none of the major religions in the UK object to organ donation and ... Nouns: Adviser. Bowel. Consent. Donor card. Kidney failure. Liver. Lungs. 
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Worksheet Week 5: Organ Donation 1) Watch the news report and fill in the blanks Jane Hughes: Two men with more reasons than most to ____________ their friendship. When Andy Williamson was seriously ill with kidney __________, desperate for a transplant, Maff Potts offered to be a living donor and gave him one of his ______. Andy knows without him he would have had to ________ the long list of people waiting for the more _________ form of organ donation, after someone’s died. Andy Williamson: I literally feel 20 years ___________. I am nearly 42 years old, when I had the transplant I was 40 and the day after the transplant I felt like I did when I was in my _________. Jane Hughes: There is a critical ___________ of organs in the UK at the moment; there are more than ___________ people waiting for transplant. Nearly a million more people signed up as __________ donors last year and there were 174 more _________transplants than the __________ year. But the need for donors is still growing faster than the _____________. The government set a _________ to increase donations by more than 50% by ________ but experts say it’s still an uphill task. Sally Johnson: We’ve got a lot more to do, but we’ve started getting the __________ in place that will make this happen and we are about to ____________ a big campaign to get everyone talking about organ donation ______, so I think we’ll be successful. Jane Hughes: Andy Williamson has now _________ up where he left off as a musician but thousands of others are still waiting for an organ ____________ that could give them back their lives. 2) Say whether the following statements are right or wrong. Justify with a quote Andy was born with only one kidney. R/W _______________________________________________________________________________________ He met Maff Potts after his transplant. R/W _______________________________________________________________________________________ He was in his twenties when he received that new kidney. R/W _______________________________________________________________________________________ For the moment, the number of organ donations is still inferior to the needs. R/W _______________________________________________________________________________________ Government targets won’t be easy to reach. R/W _______________________________________________________________________________________ 3) Grammar a) Comparatives: Find examples in the text and complete the sentences (only 2 sentences don’t need to be changed) b) if clauses : complete the following sentences If Maff (not to give) ______________ him a kidney, Andy (to join) _______________ the long waiting list. If Andy (not to receive) ____________________a kidney, he probably (to die) ____________________ . If the government (not to start) ______________getting the infrastructure, their task (to be)_____________ impossible. If more people (to sign up) __________________, more patients (to be saved) ______________________ . c) still, yet, again 1. Find 3 sentences cintaining STILL in the text 2. Complete the following sentences using STILL, YET or AGAIN The results of the current government campaign aren't satisfactory__________. The doctors are _________trying to convince more people to give their organs. Andy gets the feeling that he lives __________with his new kidney. He is now able to play music__________. The number of donors isn't sufficient ___________.



It is great to know that after your death you can_____________be useful to someone. 4) TV Campaigns a) Scottish TV campaign: How long can you withhold your answer?_______________________________________________ _______________________________________________________________________________________ What choice is the audience given? ____________________________________________________ _______________________________________________________________________________________ How is the girl’s imminent death shown?________________________________________________ _______________________________________________________________________________________ b) National TV campaign: Where does the scene take place? Why? ________________________________________________ _______________________________________________________________________________________ _______________________________________________________________________________________ What is the main message of the ad? ___________________________________________________ _______________________________________________________________________________________ Describe the evolving reactions of the mother.__________________________________________________ _______________________________________________________________________________________ _______________________________________________________________________________________ c) List the differences between the two ads. Use links words such as whereas, while, contrary to and unlike _______________________________________________________________________________________ _______________________________________________________________________________________ _______________________________________________________________________________________ _______________________________________________________________________________________ d) Which of the two TV campaigns is more likely to convince people to register? Explain why. _______________________________________________________________________________________ _______________________________________________________________________________________ _______________________________________________________________________________________ _______________________________________________________________________________________ 5) Matching exercise 1___ 2___ 3___ 4__ 5__ ANSWERS 1. Kidneys, heart, liver, lungs, pancreas and the small bowel can all be transplanted. 2. By the time your will is read it is likely to be far too late for you to become a donor because organs and tissue need to be removed within 48 hours of death. 3. No, none of the major religions in the UK object to organ donation and transplantation. If you have any doubts, you should discuss them with your spiritual or religious adviser. 4. Death is confirmed by a doctor or doctors who are entirely independent of the transplant team. 5. Yes, in some cases. The shortage of organs has led to an increasing number of organ donations by living people. QUESTIONS a) Should I put my wishes in my will? f) How do they know you are really dead? b) What if I have no family or other relatives? g) Why are even more donors needed? c) Are there religious objections to organ donation? h) Do I need to register if I have a donor card? d) Can I agree to donate to some people and not to i) Can people buy or sell organs? others? j) Can you donate an organ while you are still alive? e) What organs can be transplanted?



6) Pair Work STUDENT A’s QUESTIONS 1. What did you think of the first TV campaign? 2. Is there anything similar being done in France? 3. Do you think organ donation should be compulsory? 4. How worried would you be if your doctor said you needed an organ transplant? 5. Would you accept to have an animal’s heart if it could save your life? 6. What can rich countries do to encourage their citizens to donate their body parts after death? 7. What do you think of there being a trade in body parts? 8. What punishments should be given to people involved in the black market for human organs? 9. How much would you sell a kidney or your liver for? 10. Do you think hospitals should grow new organs for transplant? Vocabulary To register Liver Verbs: To save a life Lungs To allow Nouns: Pancreas To ban Adviser Relative To perform Bowel Safeguards To feel guilty Consent Shortage To give back Donor card Target To launch Kidney failure Task



STUDENT B’s QUESTIONS 1. What did you think of the second TV campaign? 2. Do people in France have a positive attitude towards transplants? 3. Why do/don’t you carry an organ donor card? 4. How would you feel about having a new heart? 5. How would you feel about the body parts of a close, deceased relative being removed and transplanted in someone else? 6. Would you like to be a doctor who performs organ transplants? 7. Why are there laws in some countries that ban organ transplants? 8. What can be done to help people who sell their organs to help their family? 9. Do you think organ transplants will become much more common in the future? 10. Do you think it’s a good idea to use organs from dead prisoners? Tissue Critical Powerful Trade Current Uphill Transplant Desperate Upsetting Will Disquieting Adverbs Adjectives Effective Likely Brilliant Hard-hitting Literally Commonplace Healthy-looking Potentially Compulsory Persuasive Shortly



7) Legislation Fill in the blanks ( some words are used several times) : Act, authorisation, consent, deceased, disposal, Ireland, lawful, Scotland. The Human Tissue ______ 2004 covers England, Wales and Northern _________. It established the HTA to regulate activities concerning the removal, storage, use and ________ of human tissue. __________ is the fundamental principle of the legislation and underpins the __________ removal, storage and use of body parts, organs and tissue. Different __________ requirements apply when dealing with tissue from the _________ and the living. The Human Tissue ______ 2004 lists the purposes for which __________ is required (these are called Scheduled Purposes). There is separate legislation in _________ - the Human Tissue (_________) ______ 2006. While provisions of the Human Tissue (_________) ______ 2006 are based on ________ rather than __________, these are essentially both expressions of the same principle. 8) Translation Les organes d'une vingtaine de personnes au Royaume-Uni auraient été prélevées sans leur consentement, à la suite d'une erreur d'enregistrement des dossiers de 800 000 personnes sur le registre britannique de donneurs d'organes. En Grande-Bretagne, le prélèvement d'organes est illégal sans le consentement préalable du défunt ou de sa famille. Le ministre de la Santé a exprimé son profond regret pour la détresse causée aux familles endeuillées et a demandé à l'association responsable, NHS Blood and Transplant, d’ouvrir une enquête pour identifier toutes les familles concernées.



9) Crosswords Across 4. agreement or approval 6. a level or situation which you intend to achieve 9. to give approval to something, especially by voting to make it law 11. an official rule or the act of controlling 12. badly or severely 14. to start again after an interruption Down 1. a law made by a government 2. an official who examines the causes of someone's death 3. most important, because including or affecting all other areas 5. soon 6. a group of connected cells that are similar to each other 7. to consider something important 8. a piece of work to be done 10. someone who gives some of their blood or part of their body to be used for medical purposes 13. needing a large amount of effort



10) Cryptogram: Decypher the message. The Human Tissue Act 2004 allows the following types of living organ donation:



11) Discuss the advantages and drawbacks of presumed consent (200-250 words)
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Donor Card - Diaboz03: Organ Donation 

We polled students and staff to know if they had a donor card and if they knew where to get one, should they wish to become potential donors. Here are the ...
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Answers Worksheet Week 6 

CCTV. DF : Loudspeakers have been fitted to seven CCTV cameras. The effect? ... Donna Friesen: Security technology is becoming more intrusive, it's in your.
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Worksheet Week 2 

When you telephone a company the person answering the phone may ask you a question. ... I'm sorry, you've ______ the wrong number. ... Caller: 'Could you tell him that I called and that I'm in the office all day if he could call me back?' 1.
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Worksheet Week 4 

To base evidence. To make. 4) RECORD your answers to the following questions: You will hear the case of an offender: What has he been charged with?
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Worksheet Week 4: Drinking Age 

signed a declaration stating that the 21-year-old drinking age is not working, and ______ went off. But the ... c) Not that risky and manageable d) Not that risky but unmanageable. 3. Which one is not .... Such + adjective + noun + that. Subject & ..
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Worksheet Week 1 : Capture Houses 

Apr 29, 2010 - crime straight to prison in less than a fortnight. â€œBurglars like Luke Walton spread misery not just by taking peopleâ€Ÿs property but by invading ...
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Worksheet Week 6: Medical Malpractice 

Attorney Andrew Yaffa keeps track of all of his ______ malpractice cases ... a medical doctor, especially one who has general skill and is not a surgeon liability.
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Worksheet Week 3: Airport Security 

Are you ______ with someone seeing what is effectively a naked image of you ? .... ineffective waste of law enforcement resources," said Laura W. Murphy, Director of the American Civil Liberties. Union Washington Legislative Office."Using ...
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Organ Donation after Cardiac Death - Atul Gawande 

You have three other babies whose only chance of survival is to be able to receive .... I'm not quite sure that we can't sell this as they are dead, as pronounced, ...
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Worksheet Week 1: PlayStations in Prison 

A) Brainstorming: What words do you associate with prison? B) Prison opinions: Do you agree with these opinions? â€¢. Prisoners should never be allowed to have ...
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Worksheet Week 2: The Stolen Generation - Accueil 

She said "Older people thought they would never live to see it, so it's very important. ... Older Aborigines knew they would live to hear the apology. T/F. 4) Listen to .... 7) Grammar. Complete the ... 9) Extra: Aborigines (Wikipedia- simple English
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Success of organ donation after out-of-hospital cardiac death 

Oct 5, 2009 - Fieux F, Losser MR, Bourgeois E, Bonnet F, Marie O, Gaudez F,. Abboud ... donors after unexpected cardiac death: novel presentation protocol ...
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5 Week-ends au soleil 

ÎLE PRIVÉE ET HÔTELS DE RÊVE. Chics TROPIQUES. Les plus belles plages de la RÉPUBLIQUE DOMINICAINE,. La réouverture du Telfair à MAURICE, ... également le restaurant le Château de Bel. Ombre qui sera rénové par le cabinet d'architectes Perrot & Richa
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5 Week-ends au soleil 

Ombre qui sera rénové par le cabinet d'architectes Perrot & Richard, spécialisé dans la restauration et la sauvegarde des monuments historiques. Surplombant.
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Worksheet Week 4: Drinking Age COMPREHENSION 1) Introduction 

Duke - signed a declaration stating that the 21-year-old drinking age is not working, and ... 3. Which one is not a favourite place to get drunk? a). Dorm rooms b). Gardens .... Nouns abuse alcohol poisoning basement battlefield binge drinking.
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Worksheet Week 3: Being a juror (England and Wales) 

If at any point in the trial you recognise the defendant, a witness, the judge, .... Role. Number on jury. Crown Court. Serious criminal cases: e.g. murder ...
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Worksheet Week 4: Former Texas Governor Rethinks Death Penalty 

What I see in retrospect is that our system is not as foolproof as I think it should be in ... information about someone or something which is stored by the police. Parole ... 5) Find in the text the 7 adjectives in their comparative or superlative f
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Worksheet Week 3: Dartmoor Prison A) Who is who? B 

Worksheet Week 3: Dartmoor Prison ... On the big blue sign, HMP stands for ... We hope that people will see we're trying in some small w______________, you ...
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Worksheet Week 3: Being a juror (England and Wales) 

Role. Number on jury. Crown Court. Serious criminal cases: e.g. murder, ... Function. Decide verdict â€“ Guilty or not Guilty. Sole arbiters of fact but judge directs ...
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Worksheet Week 2 : The Stolen Generation I) Read the ... - Accueil 

During the screening, answer the ... Whatâ€Ÿs the name of the youngest girl? ... their f_____________, their c_____________ and their country. For the ... Indigenous and non-Indigenous, to close the gap that lies between us in life expectancy,.
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Worksheet Week 6: Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC) 

Mandate: The Truth and Reconciliation Commission was created to investigate gross human rights violations that were ... 1) After reading the text answer the following questions. What was the ... He died because of a heart attack. He received ...
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Donation de droits démembrés 

1 janv. 2014 - Le donateur peut souhaiter se réserver l'usufruit de tout ou partie des ..... part sur la concomitance des opérations (la donation ayant eu lieu ...
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Organ Stoplist 

First Congregational Church of Hudson. United Church of Christ. Organ Stoplist. Great (C-g'''). Swell (C-g'''). 16' Bourdon. 8' Principal. 8' Rohrfloete. 8' Gambe.
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organ specifications 

Trumpet 8'. Trompette de FÃªte 8'. Tremolo (prepared). Gt 16', Gt 4', Unison Off. PEDAL. Untersatz 32' (electronic). Contrebasse 16' (Open Wood). Bourdon 16'.
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